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"The Sacred Scriptures of the Hindus speak of God as both Saguna
and Nirguna as manifesting in Nature and *again transcending the
objects of Nature— as partaking of qualities or Gunas of Nature and
again transcending them. Isa-UpaMishad it is said : —
"It (Brahman> moves but (truly) does not reov* : it is near, it  is  also
distant.   It is inside all 'his, and outside all Ihis."
Similarly many other Sruti texts ctearly prove that the Rishis of the
Upanishadas contemplated upon the Divine Being both as Saguna and
Nirguna. The former aspect of die Divine Nature is transitory, subject
to change, relative and dependent, and while the latter is essential,
absolute and eternal. The Saguna aspect is limited in time and space
and Nirguna transcends all such limitations. . The Saguna is ever
changing and whirling, the Nirguna is enduring, central, regulative
and reposing- eternally in die midst "of changes. The Saguna is acci-
dental, and Nirgmta Is essential. The Saguna aspect is finite, and
Nirguna is infinite. The Setguna excludes Nirguna, but Nirguna com-
prebends Saguna. The finite can not contain the infinite, but infinite
can -comprehend the finite.
It is for this reason the Rishis of the Upanishada hold that the Nir
guxa describes the nature of God in its absolute truth. Thus the con -
ception of Nirguna is the conception of the True and Absolute Divine
Being. The true nature of God. according to the Rishis, is Nirguna, it
k only when His powers are aBnded to in His manifestation in the object
of Natore that He is caSed Sag***. They have therefore given a ,de*
tided preference to the worship of Nirguna, though often times their
£sciples are exhorted to contemplate on the Saguna aspect of the Divine
. It is indeed, very difficult to conceive One. Absolute, Infinite
t is sot wry difficult to conceive Him in Nature, to con*
tempfcte h'wj as tf»e author ef the objective world and exercising His
power in its preservation and Qestractkxi. The latter, though practically
and finite.   The Nirgnna indicates the .
Saguna describes His power
A^aufe upon time and space for its
Fr<» &e contg^plaOou of the Saguna aspect of
God mie caa arrwe at that of rite Nirz*na~-wtee\i is the ultimate
C^ otAe spkiteai exnncises ef a worshipper, ffirgvn* or absolute
orreJative a^ri^es.   T^e only

